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ferale liflc&ntlyInterectlns with frlenaa,

distances for high Intimacy topics than they do for low

Intimacy topics. Kales are similar In most but not all

settings; 6. When In a naturalistic setting, interactl

of high intimacy with a stranger result In greater dlst

and discussed. New hypotheses are advanced and questlo

proposed.



CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

InterpeJ*sonal distance Is on© of the comnor. eler’.encs In

all faoe-to-faoe interactions. This is a physical dlnenslon

which may he measured linearly and seems to be a relevant

component of each Interaction. Fluctuations may he

intuitively expected when different individuals are con-

sidered, while observations have indicated that there are

wide vax'latlons among and even within Interactions

involving the same people .y^V^hlle this is -a dlttension of

communication which 1s widely used and often Intuitively

understood, it is rarely refeiTed to overtly. Inter-

personal distance is a pervasive enough factor to have crept

into our everyday conversation, usually with figurative

connotations, but also with Its rarely noted literal deno-

tations. Thus when we speah of keeping someone at arm's

length, of close fi'iends or of distant relatives, there may

be several interrelated meanings attached, one or more of

which may be an Integral part of our physical world.

The concept of l.oterporsonal distance as a significant

part of human Inloractloh has been discussed extensively

by anthropologist Edward Hall {1955, 1959, I960, 1966).

He feels that Interpersonal distance 1s a valuable .

form of communication which has been very largely



Ignored In studies of hu.tan Interftctlsn. Xen Is

eonceptusll ted by Hall as being surrounded by a series of

concentric zones of apaoe- These zones nay be nessured In

feet and Inches and are relatively stable for each indi-

vidual. There Is sone flexibility depending on the

physical situation, social roqulreff.enta and emotional

atmosphere. However, individuals are seen as using

distance in a relatively consistent manner.

Review of the Literature

Although the focus of this research is on human

Interaction, the use of distance as a communicator is not

restricted to humans. Much research has boon done ationg

animals where Interpersonal space, of which distance Is a

major factor, has teen found to be a significant element

in determining behavior and Its concommltantly inferred

personality characteristics. Studies involving over-

crowding, changes in reproduction rates and the decision

for flight or fight have continually emphasized the

necessity of concern for physical space amcng l.ndividuals

(Calhoun, 1962; Christian et al. , i960).

Within the context of human behavior, interpersonal

distance has begun to cone under the scrutiny of the '

social sclentict. Unfortunately this interest is of a

recent nature resulting in a scarcity of systematic work

and published research. Combined with this paucity of

research is the additional dilemma posed by having a few



?ly brosd spestrun.studies scattered ever a fair

the whole probleo of definitior. and description of

terirlnology and procedures

.

Argyle and Dean (1965) and Argyle (1967) have placed

their major emphases on the influence and significance of

eye-contact. They theorise that eye-contact may cooBlne

Kith interpersonal distance in an Inverse relationship

resulting In a dual control of l.ntlmaoy in any given

situation. An Increase In eye-contact or a decrease in

physical distance la thought to result in an increase in

intimacy. Thus as physical distance Is decreased between

two individuals, eye-contact would also decrease in an

attempt to reduce intimacy to its former level.

Somr.er (135lj 1562) has considered the influence of

seating oorfiE'jratlrns and room slae. He had subjects

come into a room and sit on couches or chairs feeing each

other. Me found that people preferred sitting face-to-facs

until the distance between then became greater than flve-

sSde-hy-slde configuration. Also be noted a tendency to

sit closer together in a large room than in a small one.

(1966) found that th.

In the use of Interpei

initial speaking diet

it both men end women

psonal distance. Ke

(2«.^6



B^and closer to close friends (17.75 Inches) thaji do cien

(33. 08 Inches) and strangers begin Interactions from

farther av;aj than do acquaintances. Little (1565) found

that friends Interact at a closer distance than strangers

do, while Hare (1562) found distance to be one of the

most pervasive neasures of friendship In the natural

Hall (1963aj 1963b) devised a system of notation to

aid observers of an interaction to record the significant

aspects. The notation, using a series of sysibols, seems

practical and reasonably precise, but has not been used

widely as of yet.

Justice (1969) studied the use of interpersonal

distance as a function of field dependency, anxiety and

Intineay of topic. .He found that field dependent subjects

used smaller interpersonal distances than did field

Independent subjects.
[
Intimacy of topic did not seem to

be significantly related to interpersonal distance,

although the stress of continuous eyc-contaot could very

well have overwhelmed the topic-alstance effect. Also

he found that anxiety as measured by a check list had

trends, but was not significantly correlated to inter-

personal distance.

. Kleok ^ (1966; Kleck, 1969) found that physical

stigma tended to increase the interpersonal distance

between tt.he stigmatized persons and interactants. Kuethe



(lS62a; l?62bi 1961l) tender.sy for

abstract way. He used pictures and figures of people and

had subjects place them on a board. He found chat a

certain "belongingness" as between a woman a.nd child seemed

to distort actual distances. Little et (1965) also

had subjects place representative figures on a background.

His results Indicated that figures designated as having

commonalities in values were placed closer together than

figures without that relationship.

Inveatlgated Intrapersonal factors as Influencers of

distance. Dosey and Keiseis (I969) induced stress in

subjects before requesting them to Interact with an

unknown confederate. These stressed subjects stood 2-1/2

the non-stressed subjects. Luft (1966) placed subjects In

an anxiety producing situation and had them Judge the

Interpersonal distance between themselves and an luiknown

confederate. Anxious subjects Judged the distance as

significantly closer than either the actual distance or

distance Judged by non-anxlous subjects.

Kuethe a.nd Welngartner (196t) found that non-

homosexual penitentiary inmates tended to place male and

female figures closer together then did homosexual Inmates.

Homosexual inmates placed male figures closer together

than male and female figures. These findings suggest that



impersonal space r.aythe differential use of Ir.te

Roseofeld (1965) requested suSJects to enter a rooa

and sit across from a confederate whose approval they were

seeking. The resulting distance (57 Inches) was slgnlfl-

dlsapproval (S'! Inches).

Sommer (1959) studied the use of interpersonal space

ty sohisophrenics. He found that, when choosing a seat at

a table, sohisophrenics tended to either sit opposite or

on a dis_Mnt chair as compered to the iion-schlsophrenlo's

typical choice of a corner arrangement, '..’hen female

schizophrenics were requested to interact with a female

confederate, they tended to sit closer than they did to

males. This was also closer than males would sit with

either aex. Sommer's conclusion was that schizophrenics

have an Impaired' concept of distance In a social Interac-

tion. Horowitz et al ,
(196il) explored the use of "body-

buffer zones" or cocoons of space In which man Insulates

himself from others. He found that schizophrenics have a

significantly larger zone than do non-sehlaophrenlcs.

This and other observations lead him to consider the use

of spece In therapy, with the resulting conclusion that

the use of physical Interpersonal distance may be closely

related to the use of emotional distance In Interpersonal

relations (Horowitz, 1965).



sfcdlly

related Ic the use cf intei’personal distanoe which are as

yet uninvestigated. Soite of these Involve the Influence

of personality factors, social expectancies, and cultural

noras. The research which has been done, as well as

nterpersonal distance 1

soretlcal Interest. While several

inriuenolng variables have been noted and studied, few

studies have bee.n done Investigating the relationship

tetv;een l.ndivldual personality faotors and Interpersonal

distance.

Interpersonal distance is a factor In hunan Inter-

aetlon. since this physical distance fluctuates within

and between Interactions, It nay be hypothesised that It

Interaotlo.ns. Of aajor importance to nearly any dis-

cussion of a human process is the Influence of the

personality of the Individual concerned. Since an

Individual's personality Is a basic part of the "self" of

individual as measured by a personality test and his



also consistent in their influence unOer apaoifled con-

ditions. An investigation of the relationship tefveen

personality and the use of interpersonal distance is the

focus of this study. Sutjeots uho had taiien personality

tests also provided data via experimental observation and

self-report regarding their own use of interpersonal

distance.

Pevlew of Selected Fersonelity Inventories

this researoh was Cattell’s Sixteen Personality Factor

Questionnaire {15PF). It was conutructed by three

successive factor analyses of thousands of personality

questionnaire items. The resulting test provides a

measurement of a Vide range of first-order personality

factors such as dominance, cyclothymia and dependency.

Then it also gives measurement of several second-order

factors such as neurotlclsn and anxiety which provide

additional personality information. The test-retest

reliability is variable (. 71-. 05 ) with stable personality

factors having a high reliability and relatively unstable

factors having a lower reliability.

16pf ranges from 0.73 to 0.96 when uelng the original



loadlr 0.96

rcot of the split-half reliability, fredlctively the

16pp has been used extensively in producing speelficetlon

equations which give optiical factor weights for various

vocational and psychological criterion groups [Catlell,

1962).

Norms ere available for a variety of populations.

The test also has the advantage of having several parallel

foro®. This laakes test-retest possible over a very short

period of time, or several forms may be used simultaneously

to provide greater factor stability because of the greater

An Immense amount of research has been done with Che

16PF Cof. Cattell et al . , 1970 for bibliography) In a

variety of areas. Cattell and Gibbons (1963) factor

analysed the iSPP and the Gullford-Zlmner.xan Personality

Questionnaire and discovered they cover much of the same

other by a transformation matrix. Cattel et_ al.. (1970)

describes the typical group Interaction by individuals

with high loadings on various factors. For example, high

factor A Individuals make more soclo-emotlonal positive

comments, high P's are often rated as friends and high

Cattell and Stlce (195#) developed a profile for Indi-

viduals who rated as highly popular on soclonetrie

(iset)



relate

Another personality

Jourard C196iii 196S) has e

and Its slgnlflcanoe to ma

Suestionnalre (JSDO) was d

neasurlns at least one facet of this dlnenslon of

personality [Jourard and Lasakow, 1558). Studies have

been done which relate self-disclosure to the healthy

personality (Jourard, 196*0, low neurotlclsra (Mayo, 1968)

and positive self-concept (Jourard, 1967; Shapiro, I968).

Also It has been shown that disclosure may be dependent

upon the "dyadic effect" (Drag, 1968) in which the

disclosure of one Individual In a dyad has an Influence

on the disclosure of the other person (Jourard and

Resnlck, 1970).

Spllt-half reliability of the Jourard Self-

Dlsolosure auestionnalre (JSDQ) has been found to be high:

.94 by Jourard and Lasakow (1958) and .98 by Dutton (1963).

Studies of predictive validity have had rather mixed

results. Himelsteln and Lubin (1965) found no significant

relationship between JSDQ scores and nominations by peers

Hurley (1968) found no significant relationship between



XcmarldlE C1965J

women between JSD5 scores and good mental bealth as

measured by the California Fsyohologioal Inventory.'

Vargas U559) found a highly significant correlation of

.***( between the JSD3 scores and observer ratings of self-

Hypotheses

there la a relationship between personality factors and

the use of 'Ihterpersonal distance. In addition It is

hypothesleed that there Is a relationship between the

personality factor of self-disclosure and the use of

Inten.iersonal distance in high and low intimacy conditions.

Finally, it Is likely that there are relationships between

sek. age. setting, Interaction type, and personal relatlon-

It Is hypotheelzed that:

1. The following factors from the 16F? which are

basically interpersonal In nature are slgnlfi-

dlstanoe: (A) cyclothymia / achlsothycda or

warm-hearted, good-natured / cold, critical,

aloof; CE) dominance / submission or assertive,

independent, stern / submissive, dependent,

soft-hearted; (H) parmla / threctla or likes

meeting people, responsive, friendly / withdrawn.



ired; ms i«

harria or dep»r.ient. senile. Imaginative / self-

relaxed security or jealous, suspicious, with-

drawn / accepting, Cruatful, open; (H) shrewd-

natural, gregarious, lacking insight; (02) self-

sufficiency / group dependency.

2. Subjects with high JSDQ scores will Interact at

a closer distance than subjects with low JSD^

3. The subjects’ use of interpersonal distance in

the experinental setting will not differ signlfl-

in a cccparable naturalistic setting.



CHAPTER 2

METHOD

The subjects used in this research were 2S male and

28 feir.ale students in undergraduate psychology classes at

research was in partial fulfillcent of psychology class

requlreoents.

Materials

The Cattail Sixteen Personality Factor Scale (16PF) was

for each subject CCaltell, 19S2; Cattell et al. . 1970).

This scale, based on factor analytic research, provides a

loeasurenent of a wide ra.nge of personality factors. Of the

forms of the test available, parallel forms A and 8 were

both given to each subject. This provided greater

items as usual. This procedure is recommended by Cattell

(1962).

The Jcurard Self-Dlscloaure Questionnaire (Jourard and

Laeakow, 1958) was administered In an attempt to provide

information regarding each subject’s use of self-

sure (see Appendix A).

13



A short inventory of persons! Infontstlon was

administered. This requested such Information as age,

sex, birth order, nationality, and marital status (see

Appendix B)

.

Two questions were used for a self-disclosure inter-

view. One of these questions had a low Intimacy value,

while the other had a high intimacy value {see Appendix C).

These questions were adaptations from the Jourard Self-

Disclosure Questionnaire.

An Interaction notebook was devised and distributed

to each subject. This notebook consisted of a series of

cards upon which the subject rated each dyadic interaction

In which he took part. These ratings were on a number of

relevant factors such as age and sex, which could Influence

the behavior in the interaction (see Appendix D). A

number of these dimensions were pre-set. Thus a subject

was requested to take part In and record at least ten

interactions with strangers, ten with friends and so on

(see Appendix E)

.

Finally an event -recorder was used to get a quanti-

fication of the eye-contact during the self-disclosure

Interview. This score, although not directly involved with

the focus of this research, was obtained because of Its

possible bearing on the research outcome. Argyle and

Dean (1965) and others have found that there may be a

possible reciprocal relationship between eye-contact and



psrtlslly ocnirolleci in this study, gusntlficaiion Is

necessary for statistical control.

Procedure

designated room for the initial part of the study. Once

there, they were told that there were several parts to the

experiment {see Appendix F). The first part, which would

take place imisediately, consisted of several inventories

which related to them as individuals. The subjects were

also requested to sign up for a one-hour block of tlr.e on

one of the following evenings for the second portion of

the experiment.

The 16 PF [Forms A and B), the Jourard Self-

Disclosure Questionnaire tJSDQ) and a personal information

Inventory were given to each subject. To preserve con-

fidentiality, subjects were requested to identify their

test isaterlals by code numbers rather than by name. These

code numbers were used throughout the experiment. At the

end of the testing the subjects were allowed to leave.

The second portion of the experiment consisted of

groups of five subjects who had signed up for the same

one-hour block of time. They were placed in a room and

allowed to study (see Appendix C). One at a time they

were taken fi-ora the room by the experimenter. Upon

leaving the room, the subject was given a card with
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Data avallstile : From :fi subject th«

ISPF. Tbeps are four subscores and one total score from

the JSDQ. Also available are Items of personal Informatior

experimental setting there are two Interpersonal distance

scores, one each from a high and a low intimacy Inter-

action. There are subject ratings of self-disclosure for

each of these Interactions plus a record of total eye-

contact time for the interaction. From the .-.aturallstlc

setting there are Ito Interpersonal distance scores which

are subdivided into subgroups by age, sex end relationship

of other person, setting and type of Interaction.

Research design : The personality measures C16PP

and .ISDQ) were subjected to a principle axis factor

analysis (oblique rotation). The first order factor

scores were used in a multiple regression equation to

determine the relative contribution of each factor in

Subjects wore assigned to high or low self-

interpersonal distance measurementa obtained under both



differential reactions to the experimental procedures.

A series of analyses of varla.nce «ere made In an

slatlonshlp



CHAPTER III

RESULTS

The data collected in chla study Included the folloving

formation:

1. Sixteen Personality Factor Cuestlonnalre scores

(16PP).

2. Jcurard Self-Disclosure Cuestlonnalre scores (USDS).

3. Initial and final interpersonal distances under

ocndltlons of high and low topic intimacy.

I|. Length of Interaction.

5. Amount and frequency of eye-contact .luring each

Interaction.

6. Self-report ratings of amount of disclosure for

each interaction.

7. Mean deviation for each subject's estimates of

Interpersonal distance in an experimental setting.

B. Personal Information regarding sex. age. birth

order, number of siblings, national origins and

9. Self-report ratings of forty Interactions under

estimates plus Information regarding sex of other



persin, ags relstlonartlp
,
Intimacy of interaction and

setting.

would be a significant relationship between personality

variables and the use of Interpersonal distance. The 16PP

factor scores and the JSDQ subscores were treated In a

multiple linear regression design, where the interpersonal

distance was regressed against the personality variables.

The 16FP and JSOQ were used both Individually and in coO'

blnatlon as independent variables, while distance from both

high and low Intimacy condltlona was used as the dependent

variable. It was found that an equation which would

account for a significant amount of variance In inter-

personal distance could not be formulated (Tables 1-6).

As a result, hypothesis one was rejected.

with high JSD5 scores would interact at a closer distance

than subjects with low JSDQ scores. To delineate high and

low JSDQ groups, total JSDQ scores were used. Upper and

lower quantiles were determined and compared (Table 7).

The results of an analysis of variance conducted over JSDQ

difference In the use of .distance in the high and low

high JSDQ group to Interact at a closer distance chan the

low JSCS group, but the difference is non-slgniflcant

.

Also, there is no significant statistical Interaction

(Table 8).



SUffilARY TABLE OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIABCE
CONDUCTED ON A MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION
OF HIGH INTIMACY INTERPERSONAL DISTANCE

ON 16FP AND JSDQ SCORES

Deviation about
regression

2C 5‘i38.38

35 20177-50

271.92 0.47

576.50

n eoefflcient 0.46

TOTAL 55 25615.88



Sra.BlABY TABLE OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
CONDUCTED ON A HULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION

OF LOW INTIMACY ISTERPERSONAL DISTANCE
OK i6pf and jsdq scores

Due to regression 20 5083.93 25'l.20 0.il3

Deviation about
regression 35 20t57.‘l‘i 581i.50

TOTAL 55 255*11.37

Multiple correlation eoefflolent 0.«5



TABLE 3

SUmRY TABLE OP THE AHALYSI5 OP VARIANCE
CONDUCTED ON A MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION
OF HIGH INTIMACY INTERPERSONAL DISTANCE

ON 16PF SCORES

df Squares Squares

I6 Hfl95.75 305.98

39 20720.12 531.29

0.58

TOTAL 55 25615.87

Multiple correlation coeffleient O.AA



TABLE 1|

SL'.vj4ARy TABLE OP THE AHALiSIS OF VARIANCE
CONDUCTED ON A MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION

OF LOW IBTIItACY liCTERPERSONAL DISTANCE
ON i6pf scores

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

Deviation about

16 3735.59

39 21805.79

233.47 0.42

559.12

TOTAL 55 25541.36

Multiple 0.38



SUHHARy TABLE OP THE ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE
CONDUCTED ON A MULTIPLE LINEAR RE3RESSI0N
OF HI8H INTIMACY INTERPERSONAL DISTANCE

ON JSDS SCORES

Due to regreesion

Deviation about

*1 1036.39 259-10

51 2^573.

m

A8I.95

TOTAL 55 25615.87

Multiple correlation coefficient 0.20
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SUtlHARY TABLE OF THE A^ALFSIS OP VARIANCE
CONDUCTED ON A MULTIPLE LINEAR PEORESSION

OF LOW INTIHACI lOTEHFERSOSAL DISTANCE
ON JSD8 SCORES

Sun of Mean
Source df squares Squares F

Due to regression A 1038.78 259.70 0.5A

Deviation about
regression 51 2A502.59 AgO-AA

TOTAL 55 25SA1.37

atlpl« ooeffle



TABLE 7

IHTERPERSONAL DISTANCE AS A FUNCTION -

OP JSD5 OROUF AND ISTIHACy LEVEL

JSDS Upper Ouarttle Group

Range of JSDQ total scores 216-275

Mean JSD9 total scores 237-0

JSDQ Lower Qjartlle group

Range of JSDQ total scores 78-161

Mean JSDQ total scores IRB-O

JSDQ GROUP



SroiHAflY TABLE OF THE AKALYSIS OF VAHIAKCE
CONDUCTED OS IliTERPERSOSAL DISTAHCE SCORES

OVER JSD6 SROUP AND INTIMACY LEVEL

JSDQ Group

SuUJeats within
JSDQ groups

Intimacy level by
subjects within

1 510.02 510.02

1 2.16 2.16

1 135.16 135.16

26 21619.50 831.52

26 763.20 29.35

TOTAL 55 23030. OA
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It K6a predlstefi from hypothesis three that the

subjects' use of Interpersonal distance In the experimental

setting would not differ significantly from their use of

Interpersonal distance in a comparable naturalistic

setting used for comparison Involving an interaction with

a stranger in a large or small impersonal room. The

interactions were matched such that the experimental high

intimacy topic situation was compared with the mean

naturalistic interaction of at least some intimacy which

Includes ratings of 1 and 2 on the rating scales. The

experimental low intimacy topic condition was matched

with the mean naturalistic interaction involving minimal

intimacy, which Includes ratings t and 5 on the rating

scales used by subjects.

The experimental and naturalistic observations were

compared under the condition of high intimacy and the

condition of low intimacy. A t-test for related samples

was used for each intimacy condition (high Intimacy

t * 1.00, df = 4; low intimacy t = ,87. df - 23). Results

indicate that there was not a significant difference at

the .05 level between the use of interpersonal distance in

experimental and naturalistic conditions tTsble 9). Thus

hypothesis three was accepted.

It was predicted from hypothesis four that females

would use closer distances for Interpersonal interactions

under all eonditlt



INTERPERSONAL DISTANCE AS A FUNCTION
OF SETTING AND INTI!«CY LEVEL

High

LOM
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personal distance of <18.4 Inches, while males interacted

at a mean distance of 49,1 inches. In the low intimacy

condition females interacted at 4S.5 Inches, while males

Interacted at 4?. 4 Inches. These means were not

slgnlfioantly different at the .05 level of sienlflcanoe

(Tables 10 and 11).

In the naturalistic setting conditions similar to the

experimental setting were designated and all distances

used In those situations were averaged for each Individual.

Thus in a large or small impersonal room, while interacting

with a stranger at a level of minimal Intimacy (rating 4

or 5). males interacted at an average distance of 4g.3

inches, while females interacted at an average distance

of 35.9 Inches. This was significant at the .025 level

using at t_-test for unrelated means (t_ = 2.24, ^ • 26)

.

/.hen the same conditions are considered, while Interacting

at a relatively intimate level (1 or 2 on the scale),

the mean distance for males is 42.7 inches, while being

69.00 Inches for females. Although tested, it was not

significant due to the small number of observations

(4.* 1-S2. df = 3). ''.'hen the same conditions for setting

Involved friends rather than strangers
,
males interacted

at 31.4 Inches under the high Intimacy conditions, while

females Interacted at 22.7 inches which is s

the .05 level (t - 1-95; df = 18). When the

significant
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TABLE 10

SUHTiARY TABLE OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
CONDUCTEO ON INTERPERSONAL DISTANCE SCORES

OVER SEX AND INTIMACY LEVEL

Squares

Sax

Intimaoy level

Interaotion

Subjects within

1 3.57 3.57

1 IB. 69 12.39

1 Al.29 Si. 29

5*1 *17329. *10 BA5.17

Intimacy level by
subjects within 5*1 3731.00 66.62
groups

.19 NS

.09 NS

TOTAL 51117.96



TABLE 11

INTERPERSONAL DISTANCE AS A FUNCTION OP
SEX AND INTIMACY LEVEL

Expgrlnental Setting with a Stranger

Male Female



low l<3-6 Inehelntl::;aey value, ::;ale5 interaotefl at

while faiiales interacted at 36. S Inches, which is non-

significant at the .05 level it = 77, df = 21). £-tests

were used throughout because size and variance of the

samples precluded the use of a factorial design. Results

were scattered for and against the hypothesis (Table 11).

Thus hypothesis four was rejected, although trends were

apparent

.

It was predicted Iron hypothesis five that in a

naturalistic setting interactions with friends, which are

raced by the subjects as being of significant Intimacy

(1 or 2 on the rating scale), would result in closer

intimacy. These Interactions were considered separately

for males and females. In a large or small impersonal

room, males used a mean distance of 31.4 inches for the

distance to 43.6 inches for a minimal Intimacy Inter-

action. Although this is a strong trend In the direction

of the hypothesis, it is not statistically significant

at the .05 level of significance (t = 1.60, df = 18).

Factorial design was not used due to the size and

Females followed the same pattern in that they

22.7 using 36,6 Ir
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relrilir.al aignlfloance. Tnis Is elgnii'lcantly different at

the .05 level of oonfldenoe (t 2.D3. ^ = Zl)

.

In a areall, personal room, males Interact at a

distance of Zt.8 Inches in a high Intinaoy condition and a

distance of 37.2 Inches In a low Intiraaoy condition. This

is significant at the .05 level (t » 2.07, df = 17).

Under the same conditions, feaales interact at 22.6 inches

and I18.2 inches respectively. This is significant at the

.001 level (t = 4.01, ^ » 27).

Finally, in an outdoor setting, it vas found that

inches for low Intlnacy. This was significant at the

.01 level (t •» Z.79, df = 14). Anong females, high

intimacy interactions resulted in distances of 17.3 inches

Inches. This was significant at the .025 level (t - 2.34,

^ = 25). Therefore hypothesis five is accepted for

females (Tabls 12).

It was predicted from hypothesis si* that Inter- •

actions with strangers of significant intimacy in both

naturalistic and experimental conditions would result In

greater interpersonal distance than would Interactions of

nilnlsial intimacy. In the experimental setting, eondi- •

tlons were controlled such that all Interactions were

with strangers. The Intimacy level was defined by the

topic under consideration. Thus each individual inter-

acted with a stranger under conditions of high and low



TABLE 12

INTERPERSOHAL DISTANCE WITH A BRIEND
AS A FUNCTION OF INTIHACY LEVEL,
SEX ai;d naturalistic setting

Largs or
small In- Small
personal personal
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Intimacy at ^T,6 Inches and mean distance for Ion intimacy

at «6.g Inches, the difference was not statistically

slgnifloant at the .05 level (t - .t3. ^ = 55).

In the naturalistic setting, only those distances

were used which Involved a stranger In a large or small

Impersonal room. Intimacy level was defined as high

intimacy for rating 1 and 2 and low Intimacy for rating

actions on both levels of intimacy In order that the data

could be analysed using a ^-test for related samples. The

strangers was 52 ‘I Inches while distance for a low intimacy

interaction was 33.8 Inches. The difference Is significant

at the .05 level Ct * 2.24, df « 4). Thus hypothesis six

Is rejected in the experimental setting and accepted In

the naturalistic setting (Table 13).

In suirmary, the statistical analyses Indicated:

1. Hypothesis one was rejected. Interpersonal

personality variables.

2. Hypothesis two was rejected. Subjects

Kith high JSDQ scores did not interact at

a significantly closer distance than

subjects with low JSDQ
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TABLE 13

INTERPERSOKAL DISTANCE HITH A STRANGER AS A
FUNCTION OP INTIHACI LEVEL AND SETTING

KacupallBtlo
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3. Hypothesis three was acaepted. Interpersonal

distance used in the experiaental setting was

si.’nilar to the interpersonal distance used in

a comparable naturalistic setting.

t. Hypothesis four was rejected. Females did

not use significantly closer distances under

all conditions than did males.

5. Hypothesis five was acoepted for females.

Females used significantly closer distances

for high intimacy topics with friends than

for low intimacy topics under all setting

conditions. Hales used significantly

room setting.

6. Hypothesis six was accepted in the

naturalistic setting. Interactions of high

intimacy with a stranger resulted in

greater interpersonal distance than for



CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

In oonslderine the results of this study It becomes

eir-ong Individuals and tetvjeen groups of Individuals. This

Is not a random factor, unrelated to individual or

environment. It Is a relatively consistent feature of

each Individual's Interaction. A .major hypothesis of this

rasearoh was that there would te a demonstrable relation-

ship between certain personality variables and the use of

interpersonal distance. This was not found to be true

using a multiple linear regression design. The non-

significant finding leads one to consider three possible

explanations. One is that personality factors are, in

fact, not related to the use of Interpersonal distance.

This seems to be a premature Judgment to make at this

stage of research In this area. The second explanation

is that personality variables are related to Inter-

personal distance In a non-linear relationship. This

alternative can te tested if it is possible to locate or

construct a program for analyzing and testing a multiple

curvilinear regression. An attempt will be made to pursue

this alternative. The third explanation is that there

are other personality variables which have not been

^1
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conaiaered In this study, but which are related to the

use of Interpersonal distance. This Is an alternative

which nay only be discovered after more extensive research

In considering the multiple regression equations,

there were several 16PF factors which had consistently

higher partial correlations with Interpersonal distance.

Although not significant, their consistency Indicates a

possible statistical relationship which could be further

strengthened and clarified. These factors are A (reserved

vs. outgoing), H (shy vs. venturesome). (group-

dependent vs. self-sufficient) and (casual vs.

controlled). The first three were considered In the

first hypothesis as being related to the use of inter-

personal distance.

The JSD3 was also used. This Is a questionnaire

specifically oriented toward the factor Involving self-

disclosure. Since its relationship to the 16PF was

unknown, the first-order factors of the two testa were

factor analyaed together. The second-order faclosrs

obtained from the combined 16PP and JSDQ analysis Indicate

the JSDQ measures a variable which is not primarily

measured by the 16PP. There seems to be some differentia-

tion within the JSDQ itself as to Its relationship with

the 16FP. Whereas the subsoores on the JSDQ for mother,

father and female friend constitute a factor relatively
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unrelated to the ISPF factors, the suhsoore for male

friend seems somewhat linked with the 16PF factor E, which

Involves dominance. This nay Indicate that self-

disclosure to a male friend Is a qualitatively different

action than Is disclosure to mother, father or female

friend. It would seen that more research on this

particular topic would be profitable.

Self-disclosure as measured by the JSDQ was used to

delineate twogroipsof subjects. One consisted of

individuals who scored very high on the JSDQ, while the

other was of individuals who had scored very low. It was

hypothesized that the high JSDQ group would interact at

a closer distance. Their use of interpersonal distance

was compared using a ^-test for unrelated samples. The

differences between the groups was non-significant at the

.05 level, but with a strong trend In the direction of

the hypothesis. Thus we find that individuals who score

high on the JSDQ tend to interact at closer dlstanosa

with strangers under both Intimate (Ii5,l inches vs. 54.3

inches) and non-lntlmate conditions C47.S Inches vs.

50.8 inches). Since there were unequal numbers of males

and females In each group, the groups were divided by

sex in an attempt to find out If the difference was due to

sax differences. Hypothesis four would lead to predictions

that the difference between the groups in interpersonal

distance may be caused by sex differences between groups

rather than the other factors under consideration.
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JSDQ group, fenales used only slightly closer distances

than males C't‘1.6 inches vs. 115.8 Inches) while In the lower

JSDQ group males were much nearer than females (*>7-1 Inches

vs. 67.2 Inches). Thus we can conclude that the high and

low JSDQ groups tend to use interpersonal distance

differently and that this difference la particularly

noticeable among females.

Further analysis of these two groups of subjects

produced more results Indlsatlve of a complex relationship

of factors. These subjects were very predictable In their

changes In distance when Intimacy changed. The cor-

relation between high and low intimacy distances for the

high JSDQ group was £ = .89 while the correlation between

distances for the low JSDQ group was r - .97. Thus we

see a strong, consistent trend for individuals In the high

JSDQ group to move farther away under conditions of low

Intlr-acy. The opposite occurs In the low JSDQ group where'

there Is an extremely consistent tendency to move

significantly oloaer u.nder conditions of low intimacy.

This -was not an anticipated finding. The two groups, one

from either end of the JSDQ score continuum, did seem to

react diffe.-ently to changes In topic intimacy. This may

than Just JSDQ scores. Justice (1969) found that field

dependent individuals tended to use closer dls
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that the low JSna group nay also be field dependent,

nay feel a need to be closely aligned with someone el

and one facet of this closeness is in the physical

dimension. Kerabers of the high JSDC group nay be les

dependent on others, resulting in a greater freedom t

have minimal interactions without attempting to Inore

y by IT clos

Several other measures of the interactions were

taken for a number of the subjects. These measures include

length of interaction, amount and frequency of eye-contact

and amount of disclosure. Comparing the high JSD3 group

with the lew J3DS group, we find that the mean length of

Interaction, which Is slightly over one minute, is nearly

Identical for both groups in the high intimacy condition.

As the Intimacy decreases, the interaction length

increases. The mean Increase In the high JSD9 group Is

20i, while the low JSDQ group Increased the length of

interaction by 5‘ii. The quantity of eye-contact was also

measured. The high JSEQ group maintained eye-contact 19*

of the time In the high Intimacy condition, while the low

JSD8 group maintained eye contact 15* of the time, 'n-hen

the intimacy of the topic decreased, the high group

increased eye contact to an average S6S of the interaction

time, while eye-oontaot remained at 15* for the low group.

Comparing the self-reported amount of dlseloaure by

g a three-point rating scale.
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fiisclosune rating of 1.86 for the high Intimacy topic,

mean disclosure on the low Intimacy topic increased to

3.29 as compared to the low group's Increase to 2.0Q.

variables governing the social Interactions. For the high

JSDQ group, we find that when the topic becomes less

intimate, the distance tends to increase, the length of

interaction Increases, eye-contact Increases and the

amount of disclosure Increases. For the low JSD9 group,

when the topic decreases In Intimacy, the Interpersonal

distance decreases, length of Interaction Increases, eye-

contact remains the same and amount of disclosure

Increases. This seems to Indicate that there are several

variables which Interact to maintain a given level of

Interpersonal contact. This agrees In part with Argyle

end Dean's [1965) theory that eye-contact and Inter-

personal distance may both serve as controls for Intimacy

level. However, the data Indicates that there may be

more than Just those two variables which have a

regulatory part in communication. Length of verbal inter-

action seems closely related as does amount of information

variables which should he considered. These include the

reason for the interaction, charaoterlstlos of the verbal
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body movements, and physical anOEiallea such as near-

sightedness. Considering these at one time would be

o.ulte involved. It seems possible that if all relevant

variables could be measured one would rind differences

between given groups of individuals, even as some

differences were found here between high and low JSD®

groups.

At this point it may be well to mention that since

the high and low intimacy conditions were randomly

ordered, there should not be an effect due to the order

of interaction. To further ensure that this would not

enter in as a significant variable, the group that had

the high Intimacy topic first and the group that had the

high intimacy topic second were compared using a ^-test

for unrelated samples. The test was not significant at

the .05 level or even at the .10 level (t = .il5, ^ a .5*1).

The seme was true of the low Intimacy questions

' -73, df = .54).

Hypothesis three was concerned with the differing

responses under experimental and naturalistic conditions.

interpersonal distances outside of the laboratory without

being obtrusive and invalidating the results. Also, if

results could actually be collected from naturalistic

conditions, an analysis could be made of how individuals

modify their behavior for psychology experiments, or at
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procedure for making these naturalistic Interpersonal

distance observations by having the Individuals vho' were

subjects in the first part of the experiment become

of validating their report against the actual situations

reported, an alternate validation procedure was devised.

It Involved their estimating predetermined distances In

the experimental setting thus providing a score

determined by the deviations between their estimates and

the actual interpersonal distances In the experimental

validation procedure. Subjects who had an average

devlstion of eight Inches or more or had gross Inaon-

slstancies did not have their data from the naturalistic

setting analysed. When all subjects whose average

deviation for distance estimates was below eight Inches

were considered, . the total mean deviation was 3.7 Inches

per estimate. Females had an average deviation of 3.8

Inches, while males were 3.6 Inches. These means were not

significantly different at the .05 level of significance.

On the basis of the data regarding the subjects’

ability to estimate Interpersonal distance, the naturalistic

data may be considered to be relatively reliable. This

conclusion is ecr.gruent with the results of a t-test for

related samples which indicates that there Is not a

significant difference between the two sets of observations,

naturalistic and experimental under either high or low

intimacy conditions.
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experimental setting it was found that feineles aid not

interact at significantly closer distances than did males.

This applied to both high intinacy conditions C'tB.*! Inches

vs. H9.I inches) and low intimacy conditions (il6.5 inches

vs. >17. *1 inches). In the naturalistic setting, there did

seem to be sex differences. In the high intimacy

condition, Inleraotlng with a stranger, males were closer

C42.7 inches) than females (69. 0 inches). The opposite

occurs In the low intimacy conditions where females

interact with strangers at 35.9 Inches, which is

significantly closer than males (>>9.3 Inches). When one

oonslderc naturalistic settings with friends, again

females interact at a significantly closer distance in

the high Intlmeoy condition t22.7 inches vs. 31. >i Inches)

and a trend toward being closer in the low Intimacy

condition (36.8 Inches vs. >13.5 Inches). Thus there

seems to be contradictory evidence regarding sex

differences. In the naturalistic settings females were

closer than males In all but one condition and this one

was not clgnlfloantly different. If the one comparison

Is dropped due to the small number of observations

Involved. It would leave the results as females Inter-

acting closer than males in the naturalistic conditions

and at the same dlstanoos in the experimental conditions.

This l8 findings by tflllls (1966)
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that females stood oloser to friends than did males. One

may conjecture ‘on the possibility of this being a

cultural phenomenon which Is linked with the accepted and

expected traditional female role of being more open and

diacloelng of herself than are males. Another possibility

Is that females, usually being physically smaller than males,

tend to have a somewhat smaller frame of reference for

Interpersonal Interactions resulting In similar subjective

distances to that of a male, tut closer absolute distances.

This could be checked by comparing the use of distance

by tall and short males and females in a two-way analysis

Hypothesis five regards the Influence of topic

Intimacy upon the use of distance when interacting with

friends. Here we find that both males and females

Interact at closer distances for high Intimacy topics

than for low intimacy topics. It Is possible that In a

situation where an individual feels relatively free to

voluntarily reveal himself to another person, that

Individual also decreases the physical distance separating

him from the other person. One may continue to theorize

that the revealing of oneself could be a potentially

Intimate things about oneself to a stringer, because at'

the risk i.nvolved, one may use distance as a barrier.

Increasing fne distance as intimacy Increases. The

this idea.
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experluen'al setting, ss Inclracy Increased, so did the

distance («6.9 Inches to 1I8.7 Inches). Likewise, in the

naturalistic setting, distance Increased as Intlnacy

increased (33-8 Inches to 52.4 Inches).

Thus topic Intinacy Is linked with Interpersonal

distance and the relationship between the two people.

Emotional and physical distance may have a direct relation-

ship If all other variables are held constant. This may

relate to the study by Sorr.tcer (1959) where he observed

the Inconsistent use of distance by schizophrenics. One

could conclude from the results of his study that they may

have an Impaired sense of the usual social use of distance

From this present research, one could also hypothesize

that the inconsistent use of distance tray also relate to

an Inconsistent emotional field from which to operate.

One could rake use of distance in a therapy setting by

considering It as an indicator of emotional distance.

It could serve as a gauge of ongoing. Internal reactions,

plus It could be used as a tool to relate to he othe



CHAPTER

su;®iAKY a:id conclusions

This research vas desiened to consider an

Individual’s use of interpersonal distance as related

prlnerily to personality factors and secondarily to sex,

topic tntinacy, relationship between individuals and

settlnj. The speelflo hypotheses tested were: 1. Tliere

would be a significant relationship between personality

fsctoi's and the use of Interperscnal distance; 2. Subjeota

with high J3D5 scores would interact at a closer distance

than subjects with low JSD1 scores; 3. Ths subjects' use

of interpersonal distance In the experlnental setting

would not differ significantly fron their use of distance

In a ccr.parable naturalistic setting; A. resales would

use closer distances under all conditions than would

friends would result In closer distances than would

actions of significant Intimacy with strangers would

result in greater distanoeo than would Interactions of

A total of 36 college students. 28 males and 28 fe-

males, took part in the experiment. They each completed

forms A and B of the 16PK, the JSDQ and an Inventory of

52
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s research. They

were giver, appolnticents In groups of five for the second

phase of the experiment. At the given tine they met In a

small room where they were told they could study until

they were called. Each was taken from the waiting room to

an experimental room. Before entering, they were given a

card containing instructions pertaining to an experimental

interaction in which they would take part. They were to

enter the room and tell as much as they desired about a

given topic to the person there. The confederate was a

same sex individual trained to measure interpereonal

distance. The topic for interaction was given on the card

so that the Individual would know what he was going to

calk about before he entered the room. This topic was

either a low Intimacy topic about hobbles or a high

Intimacy topic about sexual fantasies.

After the interaction In which the eonfederate was

not to make any verbal responses, the subject left the

experimental room and was given a three-point rating scale

to report his amount of disclosure to the confederate. He

then returned to the waiting room and the next subject

was taken. Each subject went through the process twice,

once each with the high and low Intimacy questions. Then

the subjects ware informed of the purpose of the experiment

and questions were answered. The third or naturalistic

phase of the experiment was explained. Each person was to

Interactic dally Ilfs
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eftir.ite the Interpersonal flistance and provide ratings

of such variables as sex ana age or the other person,

relationship. Intimacy of Interaction and setting. To

facilitate the recording of this information, forty 3x5
cards with the rating scales were given to each subject.

Since there is no available Information regarding

the accuracy of estimating Interpersonal distances, all

subjects engaged In a short training session where they

practiced estimating distances and then actually measured

the distances. Finally the subjects were each placed at

five predetermined distances and asked to record their

estimates of the distance. Thus the average deviation for

each Individual was computed and the Information was later

used to eliminate the naturalistic observations of certain

subjects on the basis of their demonstrated Ineptness at

estimating distance.

The personality factors from the 16p? and JSDQ xiere

factor analyzed to determine their interrelationships with

each other. The first order factors were also used In. a

multiple linear regression equation with interpersonal

distance as the dependent variable. Subjects were

assigned to high or lovi JSDQ groups based on post-hoc

identification. The use of interpersonal distance by the

two groups was compared and analysed. Interpersonal

distances In the naturalistic and experimental settings

were compared. Statistical tests were also conducted cn

secondary variables such as sox, age, relationship.
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Interaction type and setting to deternine their

influence on the use of interpersonal distance.

The following conclusions were reached:

1. Personality factors, specifically those

measured by the ISPF, do not have a signifi-

cant linear relationship with the use of

Interpersonal distance In an enperlciental

2. The JSDQ provides a personality factor which

is not iseasured by the 16PF.

3. Individuals with high JSD; scores do not Inter-

act in an experimental setting at a significantly

closer Interpersonal distance than do indi-

viduals with low JSD9 scores, although trends

H. Individuals use interpersonal distance similarly

In experimental and naturalistic settings.

5. Females do not Interact as significantly eloper

distances than do males In an experimental

setting with a stranger. Females do Interact

at significantly closer distances in a

naturalistic aetting with a stranger regarding,

a low Intimacy topic.

6. Females use significantly closer distances for

Interactions of some Intimacy with friends than
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strong, but non-slgnlfloant trends In the

same direction for interactions In an Impersonal

room. Interactions In a small, personal room or

outdoors do result In significant differences.

7. Individuals do not use significantly greater

distances for interactions of some intimacy with

strangers than for interactions of minimal

intimacy with strangers In an experimental

setting. In a naturalistic setting, the'

distances used are significantly different.

8. There seems to be a nu.mber of variables which

l.nterrelato with the use of Interpersonal

distance in any given situation. Some of those

Identified include the sex of the interactants,

the Intimacy of the topic, the length of the

Interaction, the amount of eye-contact and the

amount of disclosure.

There Is considerable research to be done In the area

of Interpersonal distance. Strong controls are needed In

experimental conditions In order to precisely define given

variables so that their individual Influence may be

analyzed. It seems that multivariate statistics are going

to be necessary for any thorough analysis because of the
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Tha lack of over-all conclusive results from this

stufly Kas somewhat puzzling, yet it does provide structure

for further research. It nay be that individuals differ in

their primary mode of eoxr.unlcation . For example, one

person may tend to emphasize eye-contact as a corx.unication

avenue, while someone else may use Interpersonal distance.

Thus it would be possible to speak of eye-oontaet people,

distance people, voice quality people and so on. If this

v/ere so, one could then study the characteristics of these

Since the pnenomenon of distance Is obviously pre-

sent and the subjects In this study did vary distance

It may be that this study took too broad a sample to get

IneanIng^Jl statistics. Here, people in general were

observed and their use of distance analyzed. Perhaps

if one were to select two samples of Individuals who used

distance differently and then attempted to discover how

they differed on other dimensions. It would be more

possible to delineate specific factors. One could make

hypotheses about a variety of personality variables which

may be relevent.

It is also possible that the personality question-

naire used did not sax^le dimensions relev nt to the use

of interpersonal distance. They may have teen too tenu-

ously related to the phenomenon, so that tran slatlfln to con-

jnd their range
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experimental setting by other factors

apparent consistency. Although the t

naturalistic setting did not differ s

the experloiental setting, the varlanc

i to eliminate Its

ise of distance In a

ilgnlficantly from

;e of the distances

directions for those hypotheses which did not have

significant results, one may conclude that the hypotheses

are worth considering with modifications In procedure.

A narrowing of the scope of the research would Increase

Increasing the pwa- of the statistics used.

research. In general the results found In this particu-

lar study Indicate that interactions between two human

beings may be studied in a laboratory setting with some

confidence that the results resemble interactions In non-

laboratory settings, but there may be some differences.

Individuals seems to feel pressure to do well, to please

the experimenter, to second-guess the measured variables

and so on. As a result, refinement of the technique,

which involves the subjects of an experiment In becoming

observers and experimenters of their own behavior, seems

to be one means of discovering what people are like out
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Another Iryortant aspect to consider In this area

of research is that involving the social and psychological

inpllcatlons of Interpersonal distance. What distance

means and what the subjective feelings are when one Is

near someone else Is an Important question. It appears

to be a dimension of communication, an expression of

some part of oneself to another human being. Since

research Indicates that Interpersonal distance decreases

as tne relationship between individuals becomes more

Intimate, voluntarily touching another person, which Is the

ultimate decrease In physical distance, may have Implica-

tions of intimacy or personal closeness beyond the

obvious physical closeness. Thus research in the area of

Interpersonal distance nay range from the nearness of

touch to the farthest limits of comnunloatlon. Our

knowledge In this area Is yet In an Introductory state

and each answer which Is found gives rise to a multitude
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APPENDIX

JOURARD SELF-DISCLOSURE QUESTIONIIAIBE



People differ in the extent to

s; S;. itz'.sziv.';
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1; Th9 othar person has a general idea of how I am now,
of what is true in this respect, but his idea of me

2; The other person fully knows tto as I now an In this
respect, because I have tllkia~about this topic to
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"vso k::ows you" ausv’er sheet
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APPENDIX B

INVENTORI PERSONAL INPORXAriON



IHVSMTORY OF PERSOKAL IliFORHATlON

Age: Marital status: S H D

Sex: M F Height: ft. In.

No. of brothers and sisters:

Birth order: Only Oldest Second Third Youngest Other

Ancestral nationality (a)
:

Parent's religious preference (if any):

Your religious preference (if any):



APPENDIX C

SELF-DISCLOSURE INTERVIEW QUESTIONS



SELF-DISCLOSURE ISTERVIEKi iUESTlOHS

Question L

Tell me about your favorite hobbles anfl Inters

Elaborate enough so that I get some feeling about

kinds of things you like to do.

Tell me

*y-dreans

.

sexual fantasle

as you are ableDescribe them as fully
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ISIEPAC7I0X :k

Estlceted distance inc

Subjective distance A B C D

Age E S 0 AP AO

Relationship V F X A S

Interaction 12345
Setting 0 L I P

Su^ Distance

touch easily

touch if both

1

-

younger
S- sane age
0- older
AP- authority, parent
AO- authority, other

2 - significant depth
3- seneral/soite depth
4- light/some depth

Relationship

V- very close friend
F- friend
X- acquaintance
A- acquaintance
S- stranger

5/frlend
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ISTERACTIOH SCHEDULE

Stranger

Aequalntanoe

Acqualntanae

Friend

Very close friend

Very close friend

TOTAL
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EXPERIMENTAL INSTRUCTIONS

Welcome. This Is ejtperir.ent no. 323 and my name Is

Gary Klukken. This ssperlraent Is In several parts, the

first of which will take place here this evening. This

will consist of having each of you take three Inventories

which are speclfloally conoerned with you as a person.

Two of them are alike, while the third Is quite different.

Instead of writing your name on any of the experimental

materials, I would like you to use a code number. That

way I can keep the Information together without your name

being used. The numbers which we will use will be the

last four digits of your telephone number. If you do not

have a phone or if you know it will be the same as someons

that will make the data Irrelevant and the experiment a

The next part of this experiment will be a session

lasting one hour or less, at this room, later this week.

I am going to bring around sheets for you to sign up for a

since you will have some time to fill.

At the end of the next session I will describe the

experiment to you, answer any questions you may have about

it, and tell you about the remainder of the study.
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EXPERI/SNTAL INSTHUCTIOWS

Feel Free to study or read as you wait here, but

please do not talk about the experiment among yourselves.

I will be taking eaoh of you from the room for a short

task. When these have been coBpleted, we will discuss the

experiment and I will try to answer your questions. Also,

at that time, I will describe the remainder of the
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IIITERVIEW INSTRUCTIONS

You are requested to take part In an interaction with

another person of the same sex;. Granted, It will not be

a usual type of an interaction, however, it will proceed

as follows. You will go Into a designated room where the

other person will he standing and waiting. The other

person will read the question to you (see below) and you

will tell him or her as much as you wish about that topic.

That person will not give a response, but will remain

silent throughout. Then you return here when they

CUESTION

Tell me about your favorite hobbles and Interests.

Elaborate enough so that 1 get some feeling about what

kinds of things you like to do.
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INTERVIEW INSTRUCTIONS

You are requested to take part In an Interaction with

another person of the same sex. Granted, it will not be a

usual type of an Interaction, however, it will proceed as

follows. You will go into a designated room where the

other person will be standing and waiting. The other

person will read the question to you (see below) and you

That person will not give a response, but will remain

silent throughout. Then you return here when they

eUESTIUN

Tell me about your most common sexual fantasies and

day-dreams. Describe them as fully as you are able.
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I certify thet I have read this study and that in ay
opinion it conforms to aeceptible standards of scholarly
presentation and Is fully adequate. In scope and quality,
as a dissertation for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

I certify that I have read this study and tiiat in iry
opinion It conforms to acceptable standards of scholarly
presentation and Is fully adequate. In ecope and quality,
as a dissertation for the degree cf Doctor of Philosophy.

This dissertation was submitted to the Dean of the Collt-f of
Jrteand aicreos and to the Graduate Council, and was
aaoepted as partial fulfillment of the requirements for the
degree of Doctor of Pnllosophy.

June, 1971
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